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UTSA vs Temple FREE Live Streaming, NCAA Football 2023 Week 6: William &
Mary is all set to cross swords with Virginia in their NCAA opener on Saturday, October 7. The

match will be played at the Scott Stadium, Charlottesville, VA.
.

It's Week 6 of the 2023 NCAA football season. The action-packed 13-week season continues
with another stacked lineup of football games leading up to the Playoff National Championship
on January 8. This week brings four top-25 matchups, including a few key games between
UTSA vs Temple teams.

For UTSA vs Temple games that you can't attend in person, you'll want to make sure
your TV streaming options are ready. Below, find everything you need to know about how to
watch the 2023 college football season today match UTSA vs Temple online without
cable, plus the second week's schedule.

What channel is NCAA college football "UTSA vs Temple" on?

https://cutt.ly/1wnMn5nj


The 2023 NCAA college football match UTSA vs Temple will air across ESPN,
ESPN+, CBS, NBC, Fox, FS1 and ABC. There will also be a few games on ACC Network,
SEC Network, Big Ten Network, Pac-12 Network, Altitude Sports and more.
How to Watch UTSA vs Temple Live Without Cable

The best way to stream the UTSA vs Temple without cable is on Sling TV. Most
NCAA games will be broadcast on local channels (ABC, CBS, Fox and NBC), in addition to
ESPN, ESPN2, ESPNU, FS1, CBS Sports Network and SEC Network. With Sling TV's
Orange + Blue package, you'll have access to more than 50 channels such as Fox, NBC,
ESPN and FS1 — along with the Big Ten Network and SEC Network.

Right now, there is a Sling TV deal offering 50% off your first month — bringing the
comprehensive Orange + Blue package down to just $30. Sling TV also comes with 50 hours
of free cloud-based DVR recording space, perfect for recording all the season's top NCAA and
NFL matchups.

For replays, post-game coverage and analysis, you can add Sling's Sports Extras for an
additional $15 per month. This will get you access to the NFL Redzone, ACCN ESPN and Big
Network. Paramount+ can also be added for $6 per month to watch every Power 5 match.
Hulu + Live TV will get you access to ESPN, ESPNU, Fox, FS1, CBS, CBSN, NBC, ACCN,
Big Ten Network, and SECN. Now through October 11, there is a Hulu + Live TV deal offering
30% off your first three months of streaming. You'll also get access to ESPN+ for even more
college football.

While it usually costs $70 per month, you can sign up for Hulu + Live TV at a discounted rate
of $49.99 per month for your first three months — just in time to catch the rest of the college
football season.

FuboTV is another great option for watching college football online. The sports-focused live
TV streaming service has access to 14 channels broadcasting live college football games —
including local, national, and college networks. Fubo costs $74.99 per month, but you'll want
to upgrade and opt for the $84.99/month Elite plan to get ESPNU, SEC Network, Pac-12
Network, and ACC Network.

Right now, fuboTV is offering a seven-day free trial.


